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Deterioration ofconerete structure has been considered to be Iimited only
to the surface. However, recent survey detected that the inside concrete is
also losing its strength in certain AAR damaged concrete structures.
Therefore, it is required to recover the load bearing capacity of these
structures so as to avoid the collapse in future particularly by earthquakes.
Among many possible methods to reinforce AAR damaged conerete
member, the steel plate adhesion method was tested for conerete beams of
which concrete strength is the order of5N/mm2• This paper will discuss
the effect of the steel plate adhesion method to reinforce damaged concrete
beam in bending and shear.

INTRODUCTION

Most of AAR conerete structures in Japan were constructed within the last two decades. Practical
survey of these structures started in 1982. According to the results obtained from the surveying at
the early stage, deterioration of these structures was limited to the surface and the loss of the
concrete strength was also insignificant However, recent survey of these structures detected that
the deterioration is also invading the inside of the structures and that the loss of the conerete strength
is getting significant in sorne ofAAR structures.

Generally speaking, loss of conerete strength of a concrete beam does not affect to the ultimate
strength of the beam so much. However, if the compressive strength becomes less than the order of
5 to 10 N/mm2, the drop of the ultimate strength not only in bending but also in shear becomes
significant.. There are many restrictions to do reinforcing work to beams ofbridge pier since they
are under use and shoes and girders existing at the top of the beam interropt the work. Steel plate
adhesion method has been successful to repair slab of motorway. Steel plate is adhered to the
concrete surface by epoxy resin. This method is also relatively easy to apply to the beams. The
effect of this steel adhesion method is tested for conerete beam specimens with low compressive
strength ofconcrete.

IPSS OF CONCREœ STRENGTH IN AAR DAMAGED STRUCTIJRE

Loss of compressive strength and Young's modulus of AAR damaged concrete bas been
recognized by testing ofdrilled core from the structure or AAR concrete models (1).

---Table Lshows recent-survey ofconcrete-strength--by cores drilled-fromAARdamaged-bridge-
piers. These data include the previous test results as weIl.
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TABLE 1 - Compressive strength ofcores drilled from bridge piers

Structure member Age ofconcrete
Compressive strength (N/mm2 )

Depth from the surface where core was taken
15cm 45cm 75cm

RCbeam 14 yrs 16.6 13.9 13.5

RCcolumn 21 yrs 16.5 16.3 18.9

PCbeam1 4yrs 30.7
11 yrs 27.0
12 yrs 22.8 28.8 29.5

PCbeam2 8 yrs 34.3
21 yrs 22.3-36.6 29.1

These results indicate that compressive strength of AAR concrete decreased with age and that the
inside concrete is also affected by AAR. The compressive strength of the RC beam and RC column
is lower than the design value of about 24 N/mm2• The compressive strength of the PC beams is
also lower than the design value of about 35 N/mm2• It should be noticed that these cores were
taken from relatively less or no cracked part of the concrete. Therefore, the compressive strength of
concrete in particular parts of the structure member is inferred to be lower than the values listed in
the table, although it is difficult to define the compressive strength of concrete with many AAR
cracks.

LQSS OF BEAM STRENGTH DUE TO LOSS OF THE CONCREfE STRENGTH

Ultimate bending moment Mu of a beam with under reinforcement is given by AC! standard (2) as
follows:

Mu=(A,.-As')O'sy(d1-)+A,.' O'sy(d-d')
c=(A,.-A,.' )O'sylO.85tb

where, O'sy=yield strength of steel bar
As=section area of steel bar in tension
As'=section area of steel bar in compression
d=effective depth ofbeam
d'=distance between compression bar and the compression bottom of the beam
b=width of the beam
f=eompressive strength ofconcrete

Mu of a beam with over-reinforcement is given by
Mu=kuklk3bd2f(1-k2kJ

in which compression steel bar is ignored.
ku=.../pm+(O.5pm?-o.5pm

...~. -·where-p=A.lbd--~--~·--··------··-··--.. -.------.----- ..- -----..--.-.. --.-.--.-.--- -----.- ..
m=E.cco.tk1k3f
K1=O.94-f/1830
Kz=O.50-f/5625
klk3=(275+0.35f)/(225+f) and
ecu=O.004-f/4.57x HP
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are suggested, where compressive strength ofconcrete f and Young's modulus of steel bar Es are in
kgflcm2•

For lower shear span ration a/d in loading, shear failure becomes dominant ACI standard (2) gives
ultimate shear strength Su as follows: .

Su=Sw+Sc

where Sw is the shear strength supported by stirrup and Sc is the shear strength supported by
concrete.

According to the equation given by ACI standard, Mu of a bearn decreases with decrease of the
compressive strength as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 for each bearn section, respectively. fo in
these figures represents the compressive strength of a normal concrete and Muo represents the
corresponding ultimate strength in bending. Bearn A in Figure 1was loaded in bending with shear
span ration a/d=2.5 and beam B in Figure 2 was loaded in bending with a/d =5.0. The test results
are also plotted in these figures. The concrete with lower compressive strength was made by adding
excess of air entrained agent. According to these results, the loss of the ultimate strength of the
beams becomes significant when the compressive strength becomes lower than the order of 10
N/mm2•

RElNFORCEMFNT BY SJEEL PIAlE ADHESION MElHOD

Reinforcement of a bridge pier is not 50 easy if it should be done at the top face of the beam due to
the restrictions mentioned above. However, it is relatively easy to reinforce the bearn at the bottom
or side. When a beam is subjected in bending, failure mode of a beam partly depends upon the
loading condition, that is the shear span ration a/d. Generally speaking, bending failure is dominant
for larger a/d and shear failure is dominant for smaller a/d. In actual T-shape bridge pier, a/d ofthe
cantilever beam varies from about 1.5 to 6. In this research, Bearn A in Figure 1 was used for
smaller a/d which was fixed to be 2.5 and 1.5 and Bearn B in Figure 2 was used for larger a/d
which was fixed to be 5.0. Reinforcement of these test beams with low concrete strength was done
by adhering steel plate to the surface of the bearns using epoxy resin.

RElNFORCEMFNT AGAINST BENDING

It is inferred to be effective to reinforce the tension side of the beam against bending.
Unfortunately, the tension side is the top face of the bearn in T-shape bridge piero Reinforcement of
compression side is preferable if it is effective. Therefore, different levels of reinforcement were
tested. For group of Bearn A, two different levels of reinforcement were operated. They are
adhesion of steel plate only at the tension side and both tension and compression side as weIl. Steel
plate of 2.3mm thick was used for these reinforcement. For group of Bearn B, three different levels
of reinforcement were operated. They are adhesion of steel plate at the tension side only,
compression side only and both tension and compression side as weIl. Besides 2.3mm thick, steel
plate of 1.6mm thick was al50 tested in this group.

Table 2 shows test result of Bearn A. This result indicates that there is no effect of the
reinforcement to recover the bearn strength. This is probably due to the reason that shear failure was
dominant in these bearns and that steel plate adhered did not play a role.

Figure 3 shows a typical example of failed bearns.
Figure 4 shows test result of Bearn B. This result indicates that steel plate adhesion method

improved ultimate strength of the beam in which bending failure is dominant. However, the amount
of improvement is not sufficient if steel plate is adhered only at tension or compression side.
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TABLE 2 - RecoveQ' ofbeam strength by reinforcement (Bearn A.steel plate thickness=2.3mm)

2

2

ald
without tension side both compression
reinforcement reinforcement and tension side

reinforcement
Mu(Nm) 107 109 119 f=3.4N{mm 2

1.5 fo=35. N/mm
MulMuo 0.15 0.16 0.17 Muo=692Nm

Mu(Nm) 322 348 325 f=7.8N/mm 2

2.5 299 351 419 fo=34.6N/mm
MulMuo 0.42 0.48 0.51 Muo=732Nm

REINFORCEMENT AGAlNST SHEAR

/

Reinforcement against shear failure was done by adhering steel plate or steel strip on the web of the
beam. Bearn A was used for this test. In order 10 make the reinforcement effective, steel plate or
steel strip was also adhered on the top and/or bottom of sorne beams. Adhesion of steel plate or
steel strip was done by epoxy resin. In sorne of the specimens, the adhered plate or strip was
strengthened by anchor bo1ts of 8mm in diameter. Table 3 shows summary of the test specimens
and Figure 5 shows sorne of the reinforced specimens. For the comparison, unreinforced
specimens with low concrete strength and normal concrete specimens were also tested. In loading
of these beams, ald was fixed 10 he 1.5 and 2.5. The compressive strength of concrete was planned
to be about 5 N/mm2 • However, it was very difficult to control the compressive strength of
concrete from each batch to he almost same. Therefore, there is a little difference in concrete
strength between each beam although the compressive strength of concrete was kept under 10

.N/mm2 for all the beams tested.

TABLE 3 - Test beams reinforced against shear failure

Reinforcement (thickness = 2.3mm)
Name of specimen

ald=1.5 ald=2.5

steel plate
by epoxy resin
and anchor boit

web+ten. side
web+comp. side
web+ten. & comp. side

PTI

PCI
PTC1

PT2
PC2
PTC2

steel strip

by epoxy resin

webonly
web+ten. side
web+comp. side
web+ten. & comp. side

SI
ST!
SCI
STCI

S2
S12
SC2
STC2

steel strip
by epoxy resin
and anchor boit

webonly
web+plate at comp. side
web+plate and strip at comp. side
web+strip at comp. side+steel band

SAI
SPI
SPSI
SBI

SA2
sn
SPS2
SB2

Low strength concrete beam without reinforcement LI u
Normal concrete beam without reinforcement NI N2
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Table 4 shows test results of ultimate shear strength of each beam. The ultimate shear strength
here was defined as half of the failure load. Figure 6 shows the test beam of SB2 after failure.
These test results indicate that reinforcement by PT, PC, PTC and SB improved the ultimate
strength of the beam satisfactorily. Anchoring byboIt was found to he important in this method.
Adhesion of steel plate at the web and compression side will he mostpractical method to reinforce a
beam ofT-shape bridge piero

TABLE 4 - Test results of reinforced Bearn A

Reinforcement (thickness = 2.3mm)
Name of specimen

a1d=1.5 f (N/mn1) a1d=2.5 f (N/mm1
steel plate
by epoxy resin
and anchor boIt

steelstrip

by epoxy resin

steel strip
by epoxy resin
and anchor boit

web+ten. side PTI= 8.3 3.4 PT2 =10.6 9.7
web+comp. side PC1 = 16.0 7.5 PC2 =13.9 7.5
web+ten. & comp. side PTCI=1O.9 3.4 PTC2=16.0 9.7

web only SI = 2.8 3.4 S2 = 5.1 9.7

web+ten. side ST! = 3.0 3.4 sn = 6.5 9.7

web+comp. side SC1 = 5.6 7.5 SC2 = 5.8 7.5

web+ten. & comp. side STC1= 3.6 3.4 STC2= 8.3 9.7

web only SAI = 6.9 7.5 SA2 = 6.0 7.5
web+comp. side SPI = 5.5 7.5 sn = 6.5 7.5
web+plate and strip at comp. side SPS1 = 6.5 7.5 SPS2= 6.3 7.5
web+stripatcomp.side+steelband SBI =12.0 7.5 SB2 = 9;0 7.5

Low strength concrete beam without reinforcement LI - 2.8 3.4 L2 _ 4.8 7.8
- 6.7 7.5 - 5.2 7.5

Normal concrete beam without reinforcement NI = 17.8 35.1 N2 = ~A:~ ~t~

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Following informations have been obtained through this research.
-Compressive strength ofconcrete drops by AAR.
-Ultimate strength ofa beam drops significantly ifcompressive strength of the concrete drops lower
than the order of 1ON/mm2•

-Reinforcement ofAAR damaged beam should he done both for bending and shear.
-Steel plate adhesion method with anchor boIt is effective to reinforce AAR beam.
-Adhesion of steel plate at the web and compression bottom seems to be practical method to
reinforce the beam ofT-shape bridge piero

The reinforcement work will he improved if steel plate is replaced by a lighter plate such as sheet
made from composite materials.
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Figure 3 Failed Bearn A(a1d=2.5, both compression and tension side reinforced)
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Figure 4 MulMuo vs f/fo of reinforced Bearn B (a1d=5.0)
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PC

steel strip

steel band

Figure 5 Reinforced specimens of Beam A

Figure 6 Failed beam (a1d=2.5, SB2)
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